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ABOUT Frances…

Girl Scouts
CEO of the Girl Scouts of the USA
1976 – 1990

“We are here for only one reason: to help each girl reach her highest potential.”
– Frances Hessebein

… Frances Hessebein could manage any company in America.
– Peter F. Drucker
1998
Presidential Medal of Freedom
United States of America’s highest civilian honor.

Recognizing…

- Her leadership as CEO of Girl Scouts of the USA from 1976-1990,
- Her role as the Founding President of the Drucker Foundation, and
- Her service as “a pioneer for women, volunteerism, diversity and opportunity.”

2009
United States Military Academy at West Point

Frances Hesselbein was appointed the Class of 1951 Chair for the Study of Leadership in the Department of Behavioral Sciences and Leadership.

She is the first woman, and the first non-graduate to serve in this chair.
Leadership by Example on the AGENDA

• SETTING THE STAGE for our special conversation
  who’s with us | what you told us about yourselves

• EXECUTIVE KEYNOTE Conversation with FRANCES
  exploring your QUESTIONS | talking with Frances

• ACTIONABLE IDEAS to Take Home
  your reflections | shared insights | your comments

virtual break together follows ...
(30 minutes)
Online Global Dialogue with Frances follows...
See HANDOUT “Writing on Our Virtual Walls”
to see participant contributions
See HANDOUT "Writing on Our Virtual Walls" to see participant contributions
Participant Peer-to-Peer Knowledge Sharing

Your GIFT to one another across the world…

• 350 Distinguishing Qualities
• 370 Best Practices, Books, Insights, Wisdom Quotes

www.globaldialoguecenter.com/leadershipbyexample

Now showing at our KNOWLEDGE GALLERY
www.globaldialoguecenter.com/leadershipbyexample

Leadership by Example
A tribute to Frances Hesselbein

Handouts
IDEAS to ACTION
Select ALL or individual handouts. They will DOWNLOAD directly to your computer.

Debbe Kennedy
author and founder | Global Dialogue Center

Jessica Roemischer
pianist | music educator | consultant

Messages for You
See HANDOUT “Writing on Our Virtual Walls” to see participant contributions

What key message or ACTIONABLE IDEA are YOU taking home?

YOUR Reflections

See HANDOUT “Writing on Our Virtual Walls” to see participant contributions
See HANDOUT "Writing on Our Virtual Walls"
to see participant contributions
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Leadership
by Example
at the Global Dialogue Center

HOSTS
Debbie Kennedy
author and founder | Global Dialogue Center

Jessica Roemisch
pianist | music educator | consultant
also with piano by Jessica
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